Local Campsites
Camping Rio Verde
Open May to September. Rio Verde is located in the Natural Park
of Monte Cucco in a valley watered by the river Chiascio. The
altitude is only 500 meters but, being surrounded by mountains,
at night, even in summer, the weather is cool thanks to the dense
shade that characterizes the camping area. Tariff: € 9 - € 13 Extra
person €5 - €7.
Address: SS 3 Flaminia (Km 206.5) , 06021 COSTACCIARO (PG)
Tel.: 0039759170181
Email: campingrioverde@gmail.com

Italy, Perugia
Camping Village Punta Navaccia
Open March to September. The campsite overlooks a long, wide
lakefront with landing stages and floating platforms and the
nearby sandy beach has facilities for windsurfing, kite-surfing,
sailing, and canoeing and special reductions are offered to the
campsite guests. Tariff: €10 - €12 per night, Adults €7.50 - €9,
Child €4.50 - €6.40, Dog free.
Address: Via Navaccia 4 , Tuoro sul,
Trasimeno, Perugia, Italy, 06069
Tel: 0039 75 826 357
Email: info@puntanavaccia.it

Motorhome Hire, Sales & Service
UK ● Europe ● New Zealand ● Australia
Camping Village Assisi
Three kilometres from the medieval square which marks the
centre of Assisi. Set in maritime pine woodland and near a little
river, the Camping Village Assisi offers large shady pitches,
bungalow apartments with kitchenettes, fully equipped mobile
homes, large tents with beds provided, two swimming pools (one
adults' and one children's pool), a tennis court, a 5-a-side football
pitch, a volleyball court and a play park for children. Tariff: from
€34 Dogs Free
Address:Via Campiglione – 06081, Assisi (PG) , Italy
Tel: 0039 75 816 816
Email: info@campingassisi.it

Redhill Farm ● Harlington Road
Toddington ● Bedfordshire ● LU5 6HF
Email: enquires@justgo.uk.com
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Share your experience with us, we would love to hear about your
trip or any recommendations; email: joinin@justgo.uk.com
Just go has compiled this range of destination guides to give you a taste and feel of what the
UK and Europe has to offer. Every effort has been made to maintain accuracy but we regret
that we will not be held accountable should any information be incorrect.
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Italy, Perugia
Lifted by a hill above a valley patterned with fields, where the River Tiber runs swift and clear, Perugia is Umbria's petite and
immediately likeable capital. Its historic centre rises in a helter-skelter of cobbled alleys, arched stairways and piazzas framed by
magnificent palazzi (mansions).
History seeps through every shadowy corner of these streets and an aimless wander through them can feel like time travel. Back
in the 21st century, Perugia is a party-loving, pleasure-seeking university city, with students pepping up the nightlife and filling cafe
terraces.
The hopping summer event line-up counts as one of Europe's best jazz festivals. Together with its spiritual sister, Assisi, Perugia is a
candidate for European Capital of Culture 2019. Watch this space.

Places to visit
Museo-Laboratorio di Vetrate Artistiche Moretti Caselli

Galleria Nazionale dell'Umbria

Monday to Friday: am 8.30-12.30 pm 3-6, Saturday and Sunday
also available by appointment. The exclusive workshop is
located in the fascinating, deconsecrated Romanesque church of
San Francesco dell Donne. In August open every morning from
Monday to Friday, afternoon and weekend by appointment.
Address: Fatebenefratelli 2, 06121, Perugia, Italy

The National Gallery of Umbria is one of the richest collections
in Italy with works of international renown.
The impressive number and variety of artistic works housed in the
museum range from paintings on wood, canvas and murals, to
sculptures in wood and stone, to goldsmith's art and fabrics,
which exemplify the artistic evolution in the territory between
the 13th and 19th centuries.
Address: Corso Vannucci, 19, 06123, Perugia, Italy

Share your experience with us, we would love to hear about your trip or any recommendations; email: joinin@justgo.uk.com

